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Item Issue Raised by Details Response Action Updates

Work

Reps- We like that we got straight to work as 

soon as we started. It got me into a work 

mode.

Tutor

Reps- Our tutor is fantastic. She updates 

Moodle and the timetable which is super 

helpful, and unlike our experience in second 

year. 

Staff

Reps- The staff member who works in the 

Digital Suite is very helpful and very patient. 

He helps us with software and programmes.

Lectures Various Reps- The series of lectures so far are great.

Reps- The technicians have been really nice. 

We moved from P1 to P2 and they helped us 

figure it out. 

Reps- The technicians from Digital Print are 

also nice and their drop in is very helpful.

Technical Director- It was induction week. 

Dean- We can arrange two weeks additional 

access. Speak to your Course Leader. 

Reps to contact their 

Course Leader to discuss 

additional access. 

Reps- There was also confusion about the 

late opening of the library. 

Dean- There was miscommunication about the 

opening. I have spoken and raised it with the 

Head of College. Basically on Tuesdays and 

Thursday it's open till 10pm which is a trial until 

Christmas. 

Reps to pass information 

to their fellow students 

about the opening hour 

trial. 

Dean to speak to the 

Course Leader about the 

opening hours. 

Dean to look into 

informing MA students 

about library opening 

hours before the 

beginning of each term. 

Library

FdA Rep

FdA Rep

Positives

Technicians

Course

Access to 

printmaking 

workshop

MA 

Printmaking

Reps- We had no access to printmaking 

workshop till the end of September. 

Dean- We have always had this problem and 

we will continue to talk to the Course Leader 

throughout the year. 

Reps- The library opening hours are not MA 

student friendly as we start before the BA 

students. We would appreciate knowing it 

before we start so we can plan ahead. 

MA 

Printmaking
Opening hours
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Dean- We over-recruited as all offers were 

accepted. 

Dean- Rags are a nightmare when it comes to 

health and safety and bins are already 

overused. I will pay for new ones as long as the 

studio is well-managed and looked after by 

students. I am also happy to explore the new 

rag depository. 

Dean to look at the 

possibility of buying more 

rags and a rag depository. 

29th November, we are 

still exploring how we 

provide rags and how 

we dispose of them with 

H&S guidelines

Dean- Blue rolls also need to be managed. Get 

a regular studio user to inform staff and 

technicians when it's running low. They will 

then top it up.

Reps to pass information 

to students about 

maintaining the studio 

space and let staff know 

when blue rolls are 

running low in stock. 

 29th November, I have 

asked estates to look at 

where we place the 

dispensers for the Blue 

rolls, hopefully 

something we can do 

over Christmas

Dean- Turps is tricky as space is a problem. 

We will talk to the Estates department as they 

lock it in a non-flammable cupboard. I will see 

what I can do. 

Dean to speak to the 

Estates Team and see 

what can be done about 

more access to turps. 

29th November, we are 

exploring more non-

flammable cupboards 

and their placement.

Dean- Sound will be controlled. The builders 

are informed that noisy work should stop at 

10am. I have been speaking to them 

personally. I am also meeting with the 

developers. 

29th November  

completed 

Dean- Make sure to report noise to your tutors. 

They then inform me and we can handle the 

situation properly in that time. 

29th November in 

progress

Dean- Once we get the new building the 

second year studio will be based on the second 

floor. I will want to take reps and the SU around 

for a tour once it's ready so I will be in touch. 

Discussion about space allocation in the new 

building is still ongoing as it's quite 

complicated.

TD- COS training session for all years are 

being run by the technicians. You should have 

been informed already. 

Noise 3D

Reps- There is a lot of noise in the basement 

studio and we struggle to hear our tutors. It's 

also damp and there is no natural sunlight.

Reduced space

Reduced space

Painting & 

Graphic 

Design

Painting & 

Graphic 

Design

Reps- We have reduced space because of 

the building works. Can we get compensation 

for the lack of studio space? E.g. materials, 

rags, more blue rolls, turps etc. 

Building works 
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Dean- It came to my attention earlier so I 

sorted it last week. There is now two new 

boosters in North and South block. 

29th November  

completed 

Dean- Sculpture studio and the corridor floor is 

also fixed. It should be up to 40MB.

29th November  

completed 

Dean- Heavy software use will slow it down and 

will need to be regularly tested. 

29th November regular 

testing is in place

Dean- The tutors should be telling you and it 

should also be on the technical Moodle site. Do 

raise it with the tutors directly as they are 

responsible.

TD- We do struggle with updates. 

Floor plan
Lack of a floor 

plan
Various

Reps- We need a floor plan of both the 

buildings. 

Dean- We are working on it. It has been 

commissioned and we will have one by the end 

of the year.

29th November in 

progress

TD- It is linked to certain projects. 

Reps to contact their 

Course Leader with the 

list of equipment and send 

it to the Dean

Dean- If a course is asking for certain printing 

requirements then it's not fair. Digital Space did 

reduce it's costs. We already heavily subsidise 

Screen-print.

I have proposed free printing a few times. Do 

collectively lobby again. 

Reps- Can we get a list of places in London 

where we can print with prices? 
TD- Your course leader is working on it. 

29th November  

completed 

29th November I have 

not had a response from 

the students

Reps- Can we have a better Wi-Fi in our 

studio?
BA PaintingWeak Wi-FiStudio

Reps- We need more awareness and 

communication about what other 

departments in the college are using, such as 

the use of ceramics workshop, 3d printer etc.

BA Painting
Lack of 

awareness
Communication

Reps to raise the issue 

with the tutors. 

Dean- Get me a list of what you need through 

your course leader. If it is a big group of you 

asking then the course budget might be able to 

cover the cost. I can look in to it. 

Loan Store
Lack of access 

to certain items

BA Graphic 

Design

Reps- We don't have access to certain items 

such as Nikon DSLRs. Only Photography 

students have access to it and we need these 

cameras for our work and assignments. Dean to look into buying it 

for the Graphic Design 

students. 

Reps- Can certain allowances be made? We 

are required to print a lot in A3 and A1. 
Fda 

Illustration
CostsPrinting costs
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Technicians

Lack of 

technicians in 

BA Painting

BA Painting

Reps- We have no technicians for our BA 

course. We talked about this in Course 

Committee as well. It would be helpful to 

have one.

Dean- We are exploring what this would mean 

and what it would look like. I am not sure what 

they will do. Alumni would be great or even 

through Arts Temp. The Dean from Chelsea 

College of Arts and I will look into it and see 

what we can do.  

Dean to explore the 

possibility of having 

technicians for BA 

Painting. 

29th November are 

ongoing across the 

University about Student 

Assistant roles

Dean- No, I can't put anymore currently. I even 

spoke to the South London Gallery but they 

couldn't offer any. In the new building though 

there will be 500 covered racks. 

Dean- By the North Block entrance across the 

wall is a huge biking space you can use. Just 

be careful though and make sure you double 

lock your bikes. 

Security

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Things going 

missing

Painting
Reps- Things occasionally go missing from 

the studios. 

Dean- We are aware. We have additional 

CCTV for safety. Keep speaking to your course 

leader with suggestions. 

Language 

support

Classes are not 

engaging 

enough

Various

Reps- We are struggling engaging with 

certain lectures. The Wednesday language 

class is boring. Could it be made more 

interesting? 

Dean- The Associate Dean is keen to sort this 

out as we have heard about this  before. We 

will look in to it. 

Dean and the Associate 

dean to look in to making 

language classes more 

engaging and interesting. 

Estates Power socket Various Reps- There are not enough sockets. 
Dean- We will explore this again and see if we 

can add more. 

Dean to look at the 

number of sockets. 

29th November in 

progress

Bike stands

Lack of bike 

racks in 

Peckham Road

Various

Reps- Can we have more bike racks in 

Peckham Road? There is not enough at the 

moment. 


